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Deer Hal, 

The ill wind department is making things work out. I have to eeke,en early-
morning trip to Washington airport this a.m. which should get this letter to you 
fatter than usual. 

The University of wisconsin picked the early pert of that week, the people in 
L.e. are currently without funds, so with any kind of luck I con be in San FrRnsisco 
the 14th and through the 16th. It is possible I can be there the night of the 13th or 
earls morning the 14th, possible even earlier. Here's the story: 

Wisoonsin wants my sppech for the 12th., they'd like me for at least 	full 
day and e seminar. "open to all students", which can be that day, the day before 
or the day after. After the speech they oleo went e bull session. 

As I got home lest night I had a phone call from VLIV, Chicago, wheee I appeared 
by phone several weeks ago while 7eenn and Lane were in the studio. They are doing to 
phcne bit this Thursday efternoen, to follow again on a nighttime program. Meanwhile, 
they also want me live. Heeine no pablishee to pay my freight, I asked them about 
the,  time I'm et eiseonsia. I said fine. Meanwhile, your Merriman Smith thing had 
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xcellent timing. Saturday night, before the story sneered (it did :lint in Washineton) 
 irate the vice-president of UPI, through whom I beWin day worked out the rule se of the 
`fam used in the iesauire etery releeeed today nd to whore on earlier occasions written 
in protest of their error and bias, 	I 	aloe orfered to ho.p them. I challenged 
Smith to debate at the J,3tionel frees Club ou any subject - his story, my book, the 
work 	the Comeissien or any combination of his closing: '"hen auum askew me about 
Smith's story I tole them thle. 'They will ask him to appear, live, and debate me. 

In order to eceomeete them, I said I'd leave 'Asconsin, if at ell possible, 
the morning of the 13thl end be in Chicago that day. 1 presume pl nes mike this possible. 
I Elso told him thet if Smith eetmot 	it that day, I'll ml,! Ice it the 11th. If they 
ceenot get `smith they'll try Liebeler. 

There will be 	little oveeleerine between the fare I will pet free. eieeonsin 
en: from yeu. 'Frith your pe-mis3lon, 	use that to make it possible to get to LA, 
where Bill thinks he can mete some radio end TV eepeerences.for me. I'll come home from 
L... This really brings the LA thing too ()lose to Xmas, but there is nothing we can th 
about that. 

There is enother edvettege. By that time my new book Till be out or so close I 
eel. use some of its content, if necessary to make the program jump. 

So I can make it the 16th, Aad. I think it is sere to say the 14th end the 15th. 
If the Chicago thing works out early, that is, if I should go there from Wisconsin, I'll 
try and squeeze Wisconsin in a lone, herd day end possibly can make it the morning of 
the 13 illi . Figute my fare at the cheapest rate and that should be all I need. It is not 
es:en i , but it would be helpful to have Vent in advance for we are without funds ex-
cept y et belongs to the printer: 7e cam, of course, touch that. Other good things 
portend that I'll tell you bout when I see you. I hope EM ri:jces it Smith or 
tine that we can save Liebeler for Calif. Again, I'd like to be eble to do a few things 
to excite interest in it by radio end by phone in edvence. 

Unless I heard otherwise free you imeediately, I'll 0331=0 this is okay with eou 
for it exactly fits your phone conversation of a couple of days ego. 

I should leeveSF the morning of the 17th to be on Sincerely, 

TV e LA that night, which is being arranged for 
a s:rndioated program, which means a big audience 


